INTRODUCTION
A transformation in human transit and mobility is fast becoming realized through technological advances in automated vehicles, with more and more of the driving responsibility transferred from the human to the car. To date, the most advanced systems offered for sale in automobiles are what the SAE International's J3016 standard characterizes as level 2 or partial automation systems (1) . Such vehicles automate steering and acceleration/deceleration in specific driving modes but require the driver to remain in the control loop and retain responsibility for driving. The next stage of automation (level 3 or conditional automation) envisions vehicles that transition between automated driving (without human involvement) and full human control, depending on the situation (1) . Level 3 automated vehicles may request a transition of control from the vehicle to the human, initiating a transition period that requires the driver, who has not been actively engaged in the driving process, to reacquire the situation awareness needed to navigate the road environment and to physically resume the motor control necessary to steer the car. Although the issue of drivers regaining situation awareness during handover in automated driving has received substantial recent attention (2) (3) (4) , the motor control implications of a rapid, and possibly unanticipated, transition from fully automated to fully manual driving have not been explored (5) .
Laboratory studies of human motor control and learning provide a wealth of evidence about how we coordinate movements and adapt to novel situations by processing sensory information, updating internal model representations, and computing control commands (6) (7) (8) . The motor system uses feedback and feedforward mechanisms to coordinate movement (9, 10) and adaptation to continually update the internal model on which the feedforward mechanism relies. The speed and extent to which a person adapts depend on many factors, including the amount of perturbation (11, 12) , the error experienced and its history (13) (14) (15) (16) , and the type of feedback received (17, 18) . Careful experimental design can help in identifying the variables that are used by the motor system to construct the internal representations (19) and how they are represented (20, 21) . The nature of human motor control is subject to active computational, behavioral, and imaging research, but many questions remain (10) . Specifically, it is not well understood how theories extend to real-life situations outside the laboratory environment (22, 23) , and especially to driving a vehicle, where the driver controls the vehicle while receiving a multitude of sensory signals, including visual information of the road, proprioceptive information of the steering wheel angle, haptic information of the steering wheel resistance, and the inertial forces resulting from linear and angular acceleration of the vehicle.
Steering is a complex motor control task that relies on the driver having an accurate internal model of how steering commands map to vehicle dynamics (24) , in particular rotational velocity (yaw rate). This model varies with the speed of the car, and in the case of handover from an autonomous controller to a human driver, there is no guarantee that the human driver retakes control at the same vehicle speed at which control was relinquished. We hypothesize that this situation would result in the driver relying on an incorrect internal model immediately upon retaking control and requiring some period of time to adapt to the new driving situation to achieve their previous driving performance under the new circumstances.
RESULTS
To investigate whether such an adaptation period exists, and how steering behavior changes during adaptation, we designed an experimental lane change task to be driven in an electric, steer-by-wire car (Fig. 1A) while the steering properties of the car were modified. The lane change task required the driver to steer the vehicle down the center lane of the course as it automatically accelerated to a speed of 8 m/s ( fig. S3 ), make a single lane change right or left as indicated by a signal light in the driver's direct line of sight (Fig. 1A , lower right, and fig. S4 ), and come to a stop in one of two target gates (Fig. 1B) . The direction of the lane change was pseudorandomized for each trial. Between trials, the vehicle autonomously steered back to the start of the course ( fig. S5 ) so that the beginning of each trial represented a handover of steering control between the automated vehicle and the driver.
Each participant drove four baseline trials with steering ratio and steering torque values similar to those used in most modern production vehicles. This was followed by 10 perturbation trials, where one of two steering properties was modified: Either the steering ratio was reduced from 15:1 to 2:1 (steering wheel angle/road wheel angle) to simulate the change in vehicle dynamics that drivers would experience when transitioning from parking lot speed (~9 mph) to highway speed (~67 mph) or the steering wheel torque was increased by a factor of about 2.3 through a nonlinear steering feel controller (figs. S1 and S2) to simulate how the steering feel would change when transitioning from driving with power steering to driving without power steering. Last, participants completed six washout trials with baseline steering properties to investigate washout of learning (Fig. 1, C and D) . For safety considerations, participants were notified before the first perturbation and the first washout trials regarding the nature of the change in the steering properties that they were about to experience. Each trial took about 15 s to complete. A total of 22 licensed drivers participated in the study, with 10 experiencing the steering ratio change and 12 undergoing the steering torque modification.
Example data of road wheel angle versus distance along the path for two representative participants during the baseline trials (Fig. 2 , A and C, green) show steering profiles consisting of a large change in wheel angle to make the initial lane change, followed by a smaller steering movement to straighten the car relative to the target gate. Perturbing the steering ratio from 15:1 to 2:1 ( Fig. 2A, blue) resulted in the driver making many steering oscillations to successfully complete the lane change task, with progressive reduction in the oscillatory behavior over the perturbation trials. In addition, the first local maximum steering angle following the signal light trigger (denoted The experimental vehicle used in this study is X1 (37) with inset views of the GPS antennas, the haptic steering wheel system, and the lights that signal the lane change direction in each trial (as depicted, indicates that the driver must make a right lane change). (B) The driving course was marked with traffic cones. The lane change direction was signaled shortly before the end of the straight section, and the black and green paths represent example left and right lane changes, respectively. The blue lines depict the paths the vehicle automatically followed between trials. (C) For the steering ratio change, the steering ratio was 15:1 during the baseline and washout trials, meaning that the driver must turn the steering wheel 90°for the road wheels to turn 6°; during the perturbation trials, a 2:1 steering ratio reduced the steering wheel motion to 12°f or the same 6°at the road wheels. (D) For the steering torque change, participants experienced baseline steering torque during the baseline and washout trials, and the torque was increased during the perturbation trials. (C and D) The study protocol consisted of 4 baseline, 10 perturbation, and 6 washout trials.
by triangles) occurred earlier in the path compared with baseline. On removal of the perturbation ( Fig. 2A, red) , the steering behavior recovered the shape that was seen in the baseline trials; the timing of the steering peak shifted later than baseline. In contrast, perturbing the steering torque (Fig. 2B ) did not induce an obvious change in steering profile, except for a slight variability in the timing of the steering peak. The paths taken by the vehicle were more consistent for the torque perturbation (Fig. 2D ) compared with the steering ratio perturbation (Fig. 2C) , although both participants successfully completed all trials while staying within the course boundaries. The data in Fig. 2 were quantified for the entire group of participants using three metrics. First, steering reversal rate counts the number of times per second the steering wheel changes direction through an angle of at least 0.5°; high steering reversal rates have been correlated with increased steering task difficulty (25) . Second, root mean square (RMS) steering speed measures the average speed of steering motions over the course of a full trial, with higher values representing increased steering control input necessary to complete the lane change. Both the metrics of steering reversal rate and RMS steering speed quantify the feedback responses that drivers use to compensate for errors in vehicle steering, so they can successfully complete the lane change task (9) . However, neither is primarily a measure of feedforward control, as corroborated by the absence of an aftereffect in these metrics upon removal of the perturbation. The third metric, time to steering peak, measures the elapsed time between triggering the lane change signal light and the next local maximum steering angle. This measure not only includes reaction time and feedback components, but, most importantly, is strongly affected by the feedforward component of the driver's motor control. The feedforward component uses an internal model to plan the actions necessary for turning the steering wheel with a timing that enables a comfortable lane change. After a perturbation occurs in the steering input (such as a steering ratio decrease), the driver's internal model is initially wrongthis leads to an overshoot in the vehicle motion if the driver uses the initial steering motion planned based on the erroneous internal model. Similarly, when the perturbation is removed, the newly learned internal model is once again incorrect and results in an undershoot.
Average steering data for all participants are shown in Figs. 3 and 4 . Immediately after perturbation of the steering ratio, the steering behavior deviated significantly from the previous behavior seen in the baseline trials, illustrated by the significant increase in steering reversal rate and steering wheel speed and significant decrease in time to steering peak between trials 4 and 5 (Figs. 3, A to C, and 4, A to C). All three measurements of driver steering behavior then gradually returned to baseline levels within 10 trials.
Motor learning studies typically demonstrate learning by presenting a reduction in performance error and/or an increase in movement speed (22, 23) . In our experiment, we cannot quantify an error or vehicle speed measurement for each trial. This is because, in our paradigm, there are many possible driving trajectories, and thus many possible sequences of steering commands, that allow successful completion of the lane change task, and the vehicle is travelling at a constant velocity. Instead, by quantifying the driver's steering commands, we show a clear learning curve as drivers initially react to a change in steering ratio by modifying their steering behavior significantly from original, baseline behavior, and then demonstrate a period of adaptation, during which their steering behavior returns to baseline levels, despite the perturbed steering ratio.
When the steering ratio perturbation was removed, drivers' steering behavior showed a clear aftereffect, because the average time to steering peak occurred significantly later than during the baseline trials (Figs. 3C and 4C). The metrics of steering reversal rate and average steering speed do not capture any aftereffect; upon return to baseline steering ratio, a driver turning the steering wheel too little to command the planned vehicle response needs only to increase the angle, rather than perform a steering reversal, or increase their steering speed. This absence of an aftereffect suggests that these metrics primarily quantify feedback and not feedforward components of control.
Unlike many motor adaptation studies to date, participants were told before a change in the steering/torque ratio. This is consistent with the idea that, in handover situations, the drivers will be aware that they are retaking steering control. Being informed of the change in the steering/torque ratio, the participants very likely used explicit adjustments to cope with the perturbation, especially in the washout (26) . However, the existence of aftereffects indicates that an implicit process, of which the participants were unaware, was part of the adaptation. Time to steering peak (s) Fig. 3 . Perturbation of steering ratio demonstrates adaptation effects in drivers. Left: Three metrics versus trial number averaged across participants for steering ratio scaling study (symbols are means, shaded regions indicate 95% confidence intervals calculated using a t distribution): (A) steering wheel reversal rate, (B) RMS steering speed, and (C) time from signal light trigger to first local maximum steering angle. Right: Same three metrics for the steering torque study: (D), (E), and (F), respectively. There are clear learning curves during the perturbation phase for the steering ratio study (A to C), with aftereffect in the elapsed time metric (C; washout section). In contrast, all three metrics show very little change throughout baseline, perturbation, and washout phases for the steering torque change. Most modern passenger vehicles have a steering ratio on the order of 15:1, so the drivers in this study have substantial experience of the baseline steering ratio. The drivers fully adapt to a marked change in steering ratio within only 10 trials. Results show that participants sufficiently update their internal model of the vehicle's response to their steering commands such that a clear aftereffect is observed upon return to the familiar steering ratio, although they were informed before the first washout trial that the car would return to normal steering. Adaptation over this limited number of trials may seem unusual, but the driving task presented here is very different from most of the previously published studies of motor adaptation. For example, in arm reach adaptation after a visuomotor rotation (8) or a force field perturbation (27) , a typical trial lasts less than a second and typically includes a single ballistic feedforward-controlled movement with feedback corrections at the end of the movement. Our trials last 15 s, and the driver could probe the system with minor penalty while driving on the straight portion of the track, before steering to make the lane change (see the steering profiles to the left of the dashed line in Fig. 2A) . This makes the disassociation between feedforward and feedback components of control in our driving task, and in the metrics that quantify adaptation, particularly challenging. The amount and modality of the sensory feedback that the driver receives also differ from reach studies: In the current paradigm, the drivers experience the vehicle dynamics by their entire body, whereas in classical reach studies participants receive only proprioceptive feedback of the arms and visual feedback of cursor location. Despite these many differences from classical motor control studies, our results of adaptation and aftereffect suggest that there are global mechanisms of motor learning that take place when the motor system encounters a novel situation.
Perturbing the steering torque did not result in significantly different steering reversal rate, steering speed, or time to local maximum steering peak (Figs. 3, D to F, and 4, D to F) . The steering torque perturbation did not prevent drivers from successfully making the lane change, suggesting that our metrics are insensitive to the adaptation to a change in steering torque. It is likely that the drivers responded to the torque perturbation very quickly by modifying the impedance of their arms by cocontraction of their arm muscles (28) . Although the magnitude of the steering torque perturbation is less than that of steering ratio change, driving simulator experiments have demonstrated that drivers react to steering torque changes by modifying the co-contraction of their arm muscles to stiffen their arms (29, 30) , consistent with our current findings on the drivers' measured steering behavior.
DISCUSSION
The results presented here suggest that designers of automated vehicles need to consider a period of significantly different steering behavior as drivers adapt to differences in the relationship between steering angle and vehicle motion that have occurred before handover. We show that drivers adapt to a change in steering angle by changing their steering behavior, suggesting that steering angle is the fundamental variable on which drivers base their steering control. In contrast, drivers' steering behavior is robust to changes in steering torque (30, 31) , likely due to rapid increase in the mechanical impedance of their arms by means of muscle co-contraction. This suggests that changes of steering torque are of lesser importance in the design of safe car-to-driver handover.
Although this experiment was not designed to explicitly measure the total time required to adapt to the steering change, the results indicate that the adaptation process took place over more than a minute. Drivers could still complete the lane change even with the large change in steering ratio, but their performance as measured by the steering metrics was compromised while they adapted to the change. In addition to concluding that driver performance in a single lane change steering task is compromised, we hypothesize that the ability of drivers to safely respond to any additional hazard during this adaptation period would be similarly affected. Furthermore, we anticipate that the effects of additional cognitive load, such as the mental effort required to follow driving directions or talk to a passenger, would have detrimental effects on adaptation to altered steering. Therefore, these results suggest that designers of automated vehicles should carefully consider this period of compromised steering behavior when choosing methods for handover of control and conduct extensive experimentation with a wide range of a representative population of drivers in their design process. One promising alternative to sudden, discrete handover is the concept of shared control, where the vehicle and the human share control authority (32) . A period of shared control while the driver regains previous driving skill after a change in steering properties could mitigate the risk associated with the adaptation process.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design
This study was designed to investigate how drivers compensate for changes in steering behavior of a vehicle, by perturbing either the steering ratio or the steering torque of the vehicle. Drivers were instructed to perform a series of single lane change maneuvers under the perturbed steering conditions to determine to what extent drivers can adapt to the novel vehicle control conditions and to investigate which aspects of drivers' steering behavior are modified to successfully complete the lane change tasks during, and after, the adaptation period.
Participants were randomly assigned to one of the experimental groups (a total of 10 participants completed the steering ratio study, and a total of 12 completed the steering torque perturbation study), and every participant experienced the same sequence of experimental trials (4 baseline, 10 perturbation, and 6 washout trials; see Results section for details) to investigate driver adaptation to the perturbation with increasing experience of the novel control conditions. All 22 participants completed all 20 trials, and steering behavior data from all trials and all participants were included in the analysis. For safety reasons, the experimenter (present in the vehicle at all times) and the driver knew which perturbation type the driver would experience in advance of each trial. The data were not blinded for subsequent analysis.
Experimental design Experimental vehicle
The X1 experimental vehicle was designed and built by students at Stanford University, and is used for a wide range of experiments in vehicle dynamics and control. The drivetrain consists of a 75-kW brushless permanent magnet motor (UQM Technologies Inc.) with 240 N·m of peak torque and an open differential with 7:1 gear reduction (Strange Engineering). The motor is powered by a pack of 28 deep-cycle lead-acid batteries (Optima Batteries Inc.) with a nominal pack voltage of 336 V.
The vehicle is equipped with a dual braking system consisting of two brake calipers on each wheel: one for manual braking and one for electronically controlled braking. The manual brakes use a standard configuration of hydraulic components. With the electronic brakes (TNO), the brake pressure on each wheel can be controlled independently through a hydraulic pump. The maximum pressure for each wheel is 120 bar, and the brake pressure has a rise time of about 100 ms.
The steering is controlled with independent steer-by-wire systems on all four wheels, each consisting of a dc motor (Magmotor), a harmonic drive with gear reduction of 160:1 (Harmonic Drive LLC), a motor controller that communicates via CAN (ADVANCED Motion Controls), and a custom steering linkage. A pack of four lead-acid batteries (EnerSys) with a nominal pack voltage of 48 V provides power for the steering motors. The front wheels are capable of steering to ±23°, whereas the rear wheels can steer to ±14°. A custom-built adjustable steering wheel assembly provides haptic feedback to the driver using a dc motor (Magmotor) and a harmonic drive (Harmonic Drive LLC), providing maximum steering wheel torque of 15 N·m.
Vehicle localization and state measurement are performed with a system that tightly integrates an inertial measurement unit and a Global Navigational Satellite Systems receiver (NovAtel Inc.). The system provides position, velocity, acceleration, and rotational rate information at 100 Hz. The satellite measurements are augmented with OmniSTAR HP differential global positioning system (GPS) corrections (OmniSTAR) to localize the vehicle within about 10 cm and a local GPS reference base station to provide overall position accuracy within 2 cm.
The vehicle has a single control computer to handle all basic vehicle sensing and control, the MicroAutoBox II 1401/1511/1512 (dSPACE GmbH). Control software is designed using Simulink (version R2011a, MathWorks) and operates at 500 Hz. Program execution and data recording are controlled through ControlDesk software (version 7.1, dSPACE GmbH). More than 200 signals are recorded at each execution time step, of which about 20 are relevant to the study of driver adaptation. Data recorded in ControlDesk are exported to MATLAB (version R2011a, MathWorks) for analysis.
Experimental steering task
The experimental task consists of a single lane change at a prescribed speed. The task starts with the vehicle stationary at the beginning of the course (Fig. 1B) . The experimenter, sitting in the passenger seat, pushes a button to activate the cruise control system, which accelerates the vehicle up to a maximum speed of about 8 m/s and holds at that speed for the duration of the maneuver. As the vehicle is accelerating, the driver steers the vehicle straight down a 3-m-wide lane bordered by pairs of cones. When the vehicle approaches the end of the straight segment, one of two signal lights on the vehicle's front bumper illuminates to indicate which direction the driver should steer. On the basis of which light is active, the driver steers into the left or right gate, each of which is 3 m wide and demarcated by pairs of cones. As soon as the driver has completed the steering action, he presses the brake to bring the car to a stop before the last pair of cones in the target gate. The lateral (steering) and longitudinal (acceleration and braking) control of the vehicle are separated during the task to standardize the experiment between drivers and to ensure that drivers are primarily focused on the steering task, not on maintaining vehicle speed. The subsystems that make up the steering task are described in more detail below.
Steering ratio and steering torque. In a conventional steering vehicle, there is a fixed relationship between the angle of the road wheels and the angle of the steering wheel (or handwheel) because they are physically connected through the steering shaft. This is often represented as a linear relationship between the handwheel angle d hw and the road wheel angle d f , where the constant is the steering ratio K sr , defined in Eq. 1.
For a steer-by-wire vehicle such as X1, there is no mechanical connection between the handwheel and the road wheels. This means that the steering ratio can be changed in software to the desired value. Here, for the steering ratio perturbation, K sr = 15 for the baseline scenario and K sr = 2 for the perturbation stage.
The driver of a conventional vehicle feels torque at the handwheel that communicates information about the tire forces that the vehicle is experiencing. In X1, there is no direct application of steering torque related to the tire forces, so for driver safety and comfort, it is necessary to create an artificial steering feel. This is also used to create the steering torque perturbation for the study. In general, with a force feedback steering system, the handwheel torque t hw can be modeled as the sum of the torque applied by the motor t motor and the torque due to the steering system dynamics. A simple version of this model is as follows:
where J is the steering system inertia and b is the steering system damping. The designer is free to choose the motor torque to provide the desired steering feel. Two different motor torque models are used for the studies presented here: the linear spring model and the full steering feel emulator. Linear spring model. For the steering ratio perturbation, the steering motor torque t motor is computed using the linear spring model, plotted in fig. S1 and described mathematically in Eq. 3.
In this model, the torque applied by the handwheel motor is proportional to the handwheel angle d hw , as long as the road wheel angle d f corresponding to d hw (the relationship shown in Eq. 1) is less than the maximum road wheel angle physically possible, d f,max (first case in Eq. 3). Because the vehicle uses steer by wire, the handwheel can continue turning when the road wheels have reached their physical limit, so an artificial "hard stop" is created by applying a large torque through the handwheel motor. This simulated hard stop is the affine function in the second case of Eq. 3 and essentially saturates to a maximum torque of 6 N·m when the handwheel has gone just a few degrees past the linear range.
Full steering feel emulator. For the steering torque perturbation, the handwheel torque is a more complex function that mimics the torque that would normally be observed in a conventional steering car. The full steering feel emulator, developed by Balachandran and Gerdes (33) and summarized here, is depicted in block diagram form in fig. S2A . The motor torque for the full emulator is given by the following:
where t inertia and t damping are used to modify the effective inertia and damping experienced at the handwheel. The total assisted tire moment t assisted models the combination of tire aligning moment t aligning , tire jacking torque t jacking , and power assist. K is a gain that controls how much of the total assisted tire moment is transmitted to the handwheel. The assisted tire moment is modeled with the following equation, where W is a power assist weighting function that depends on the front tire slip angle a and the lower limit parameter g, as depicted in fig. S2B .
To create the steering torque modification, the weighting function lower limit g is changed from a baseline level of 0.2 to 1, and the assisted tire moment gain K is increased from 0.03 to 0.05.
Cruise control. To keep the conditions of the experiment consistent across all participants and to focus the driver's attention on the steering task, a cruise control algorithm regulates the vehicle's longitudinal speed. Each trial begins with the experimenter pressing a button to enable the cruise control. When the button is pressed, the desired speed U x,des is gradually increased from 0 to 8 m/s using a two-pole 0.5-Hz discrete low-pass filter, L 2 (z).
Given the desired speed, electric drive motor torque t m , actual speed U x , and proportional feedback gain K cruise = 35 N·s, the control algorithm is a simple proportional controller.
The operation of the cruise control algorithm for a sample experiment is depicted in fig. S3 . Because the desired speed smoothly increases over the course of about 1 s, the drive motor torque at first ramps from zero to its maximum value of 240 N·m and then saturates for a couple of seconds. The torque gradually decreases to a steady-state value at around 9 s, and then the driver steps on the brake at about 11 s to disable the cruise control and bring the car to a stop around 14 s.
Signal light trigger. The signal lights are attached to the front bumper of the experimental vehicle, in clear view of the driver as he looks ahead along the path (Fig. 1A) . Both lights are off while the vehicle accelerates down the straight segment of the course. As the vehicle nears the end of the straight, one of the lights illuminates to indicate which lane the driver should change into. The condition for activating the signal lights is that the vehicle center of gravity is within a certain range of X values (where X is oriented along the path), as pictured in fig. S4 .
The lane change direction for each trial is predetermined by generating a vector of 20 discrete random variables in the set (−1,1), with −1 corresponding to a right turn and 1 corresponding to a left turn. The vector of random variables is adjusted by hand to ensure that there are 10 trials in each direction. Between-trials return to start After the driver completes the primary task and brings the vehicle to a stop, the path following controller is activated to bring the vehicle back to the start of the course. During this phase of the experiment, the driver controls the speed of the vehicle with the accelerator and brake pedals while the steering is controlled automatically to track the reference path. This phase is important for two reasons. First, because the driver does not control the steering during this phase, any adaptation to the steering perturbation is confined to the primary task and can be analyzed consistently between participants. Second, the semiautomated nature of this phase mimics a self-driving car, and thus, the experiment addresses a scenario in which a human driver takes over steering control from an automated vehicle.
Map generation. The reference path is designed using a MATLAB program called Quill ( fig. S5 ), developed at Stanford University. The path consists of a set of simple path elements that have curvature that is easy to describe: straight segments (zero curvature), arcs (constant curvature), and clothoids (linearly varying curvature). Each straight segment is followed by an associated set of turn elements: an entry clothoid (increasing curvature), an arc, and an exit clothoid (decreasing curvature). The equations for east position, north position, and heading angle for each type of segment are presented in (34) .
First, the GPS coordinates of the desired path are measured while driving the vehicle through the course. The path is created in Quill by adding enough straight segments to adequately represent the path and then adjusting the parameters of the turn segments until the calculated path is close enough to the measured path. Adjusting turn parameters entails changing the length of the clothoid segments with respect to the constant radius arc segment. Last, the map data are exported to a CSV (comma-separated values) file that consists of map segments (straights, clothoids, and constant radius arcs) in rows and segment parameters in columns. These parameters include path length of the segment, east and north positions and heading angle at the beginning of the segment, and the curvature at the beginning and end of the segment.
Map matching. This step uses a Newton-Raphson method to identify the distance along the path s corresponding to the vehicle's current position. This is an iterative method that is initialized with the results from the previous time step. The algorithm estimates the closest point on the path to the current vehicle position by guessing the east and north positions, the heading angle, and the path curvature in an iterative manner. After the closest path point has been identified, the algorithm computes the lateral error e, the heading error DY, and the curvature k of the path point. These values are used in the path following steering controller to keep the vehicle on the desired path.
Path following steering controller. The path following steering controller uses feedforward steering on both the front and rear wheels to approximately follow a path with the given curvature, and lanekeeping feedback on the front wheels only to ensure acceptable path tracking. The controller is based on the work by Kritayakirana and Gerdes (35) . The steering angles are given by a combination of feedforward and feedback on the front wheels, and feedforward only on the rear wheels.
The feedforward terms (those multiplying the path curvature k) are computed by finding the lateral tire forces necessary to track the given path curvature assuming steady-state cornering, with vehicle length L, mass m, front and rear tire cornering stiffnesses C f and C r , and vehicle speed U x . The lanekeeping feedback term in the front steering angle, based on the work of Rossetter (36) , combines the lateral error e and heading error DY into a single lookahead error e LA projected at a distance in front of the vehicle x LA , which is multiplied by proportional gain K fb . For this experiment, x LA = 5 m and K fb = 0.052 rad/m.
Speed limiter. The speed is limited to 5 m/s during the return to start phase. The algorithm is straightforward: If the vehicle speed is less than U x,max = 5 m/s, allow the driver to command full motor torque (and thus maximum acceleration); if the speed exceeds U x,max , limit the torque to 10% of its maximum value (about 24 N·m). To prevent step changes in commanded torque and reduce switching when the speed is near U x,max , we applied a single-pole 0.5-Hz discrete low-pass filter (Eq. 9) to the torque command signal.
Study participants
The study was conducted with a total of 22 participants with valid driver's licenses. Each participant signed an informed consent form, and we obtained written permission to publish movies S1 and S2. The study protocol and consent form were approved by the Stanford University Institutional Review Board, protocol number 28606. Ten right-handed participants (4 men, 6 women) with mean age 34.9 years experienced the steering ratio perturbation. Twelve participants (6 men, 6 women) with mean age 27 years experienced the steering torque perturbation; one of these participants was left-handed and the remainder were right-handed.
On the basis of the background of the study participants, there is potential for sample bias. For example, the size of the effects in our findings may be sensitive to the age, lifestyle, and driving experience of the participants. Hence, our emphasis is on the process of adaptation rather than on specific quantitative values. The study results as discussed above suggest that the effect of adaptation to altered vehicle handling is important to consider in designing carto-driver handover.
Statistical analysis Definition of adaptation metrics
Data analysis was performed with MATLAB (version R2014b, MathWorks), using custom code. The first metric, the steering reversal rate, divides the number of times a driver reverses the direction of the steering wheel through a minimum angle of 0.5°by the total time of the steering maneuver (about 14 s). The first step in computing this metric was to filter the steering angle with a three-pole 100-Hz digital low-pass filter with zero phase shift (using MATLAB's filtfilt function). A custom peak detection algorithm was then used to find the local maxima and minima of the filtered steering angle. The number of steering reversals separated by the minimum 0.5°angle was counted and then divided by the elapsed time.
The second metric, the RMS steering speed, is defined as the derivative of the driver's desired front road wheel angle. The derivative was approximated by taking a first-order finite difference of the steering angle and then filtering with a zero-phase 10-Hz digital low-pass filter. The root mean square of the resulting approximate derivative signal over each entire trial formed the desired metric.
The final metric is defined as the elapsed time between the triggering of the signal light and the next local maximum steering angle. The time corresponding to the activation of the signal light was recorded for each trial and therefore available for use in computation. Using the custom peak detection algorithm on the filtered steering angle from the first metric, the signal light time was subtracted from the time corresponding to the subsequent steering peak. The MATLAB files used to perform this analysis are available as supplementary file downloads.
Statistical methods
Statistical analysis was performed in MATLAB (R2014b) using the Statistics and Machine Learning Toolbox and in Microsoft Excel (version 14.4.2 for Mac 2011). No specific treatment of outliers was performed. Statistical significance was determined using two-sided tests at the a = 0.05 threshold level throughout the paper. Central tendency was estimated using the mean, and all 95% confidence intervals were computed using a t distribution.
For each metric, a one-way repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was computed, with trial number as the fixed factor and participant as the repeated measure/random factor. Greenhouse-Geisser e corrections for lack of sphericity were applied to the ANOVA results. Tables S1 and S2 summarize the ANOVA results. For metrics that showed significant differences in mean according to the ANOVA, post hoc comparisons were made between each pair of trials in Fig. 4 . The P values were computed from the t distribution; corrections for multiple comparisons were made by multiplying all P values by 10, the total number of pairwise comparisons (Bonferroni method). After the P values were adjusted, statistically significant results were assessed at the a = 0.05 level. Results of the pairwise comparisons are summarized in table S3. Note that since no metrics for the steering torque modification showed significant differences in ANOVA, post hoc comparisons were not performed for this condition.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
robotics.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/1/1/eaah5682/DC1 Fig. S1 . Steering wheel torque. Table S1 . ANOVA tables for steering ratio modification. Table S2 . ANOVA tables for steering torque modification. Table S3 . Bonferroni-corrected post hoc comparisons (p b ) for steering ratio modification. Data files S1 and S2 MATLAB software for data analysis (.zip file) Movie S1. Automated vehicle returns to the start of the course, with the car controlling the steering and the driver controlling the speed. Movie S2. Participant reacts to changes in steering ratio: last baseline trial (15:1), first perturbation trial (2:1), last perturbation trial (2:1), and first washout trial (15:1).
